The aim of this study is to examine the level of mobbing experienced by primary and secondary school teachers and to determine how and to what extent this affects their job satisfaction and burnout levels. This research used a relational survey model. As a result of the study, it has been determined that there is a negative and medium-level relationship between the teachers' level of exposure to mobbing towards their profession or social relationships and their job satisfaction levels; a positive and medium-level relationship between the teachers' level of exposure to mobbing towards their profession or social relationships and their burnout levels; and a negative and low-level relationship between their internal and external job satisfaction levels and their burnout perceptions. According to the results of the path analysis, the teachers' job satisfaction level decrease in line with an increase in their mobbing experiences related to their profession and social relationships, and thus, their burnout levels also increase. However, it has also been determined in the study that in line with an increase in the internal and external job satisfaction levels of teachers, their burnout perceptions decrease. Accordingly, it has been concluded that mobbing towards their profession and social relationships is a stronger predictor of burnout level in comparison to job satisfaction.
Introduction
In an organisational environment, many different variables may have an effect on the job dissatisfaction and burnout of workers. One of these variables is mobbing. Mobbing is a concept that triggers stress, enhances its scope and renders it more serious [1] . Mobbing is systematically exposing one or (rarely) several employees to emotionally deleterious behaviours in the workplace by one or more employees (rarely more than four) each day or for some months [2] . The studies carried out by Işık [3] and Tayyar [4] showed that there is a significant relationship between mobbing practices and job stress level and job performance. Mobbing behaviour at work, which occurs as a result of the accumulation of psychological factors leading to tension and conflicts in the organisation, is one of the main problems that distorts organisational order, decreases performance, harms motivation, impairs commitment to work and has a negative effect on job satisfaction and working environment [5] , [6] , [7] . Besides its negative effect on workers, mobbing negatively effects the organisations and causes loss of time and energy [8] .
Burnout is a main factor affecting the job stress levels of employees; this and the accompanying loss of productivity are among the unfavourable conditions commonly in many social organisations. Burnout means an individual becoming insensitive to other people they meet as a result of their work, feeling exhausted and feeling less successful [9] . Burnout has a negative effect on occupational performance. Even if the individual does not leave their job, it reflects the unfavourable experiences of their work. Rapid change of expectations concerning the organisation and the environment, and the individual's inability to keep up with this rapid change, enhances the feeling of burnout. Crowded places, limited opportunities, administrative pressure, low motivation of the administrators, unfavourable working conditions and personal and family matters are among the prominent reasons for burnout among workers [10] . It is considered that emotional stress factors observed, especially in jobs necessitating face-to-face contact with people, are related to burn out, as different from other factors [11] .
Another main factor affecting the job stress levels of the employees is burnout. According to Izgar, when the employees achieve their expectations in their working life, they feel more positive and this helps them develop a positive attitude towards their work [12] . Job satisfaction corresponds to the attitude of an individual towards his work and covers his knowledge, beliefs, feelings, behaviours and considerations [13] . Job satisfaction is a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one's job or job experiences [14] . Studies examining the relationship between the job satisfaction levels of workers and their psychological and physical health indicate that those with higher job satisfaction levels are healthier and have less stress in comparison with other employees [15] . Moreover, high job satisfaction levels affect psychological and physical health and enhance the self-confidence of an employee [16] . From a different perspective, job dissatisfaction leads to anxiety, depression, abstention, disciplinary problems and high employee turnover rates [17] .
Research carried out in Turkey especially during 1980s on the job satisfaction [16] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] and as of the mid-1990s on burnout [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] and on the job stress levels of teachers [3] , [23] , [32] , [33] , [34] , [35] showed that the job satisfaction levels of teachers are low while their burnout levels are high that the teaching profession is more stressful in comparison with the other professions and that teachers face stress intensely in their working environments. Research carried out in other countries [1] , [36] , [37] , [38] , [39] , [40] , [41] , [42] , [43] , [44] , [45] , [46] revealed that individuals who are exposed to mobbing have lower levels of job satisfaction, higher levels of burnout, bear indications of mental fatigue, have an increasing rate of psychological health problems, have higher levels of depression and anxiety, display more aggressive behaviours and experience serious health impairments. Korkmaz and Cemaloğlu pointed that in educational institutions with intense social relationships, mobbing weakens organisational trust and climate [47] ; and Zapf argued that mobbing impairs organisational climate, leads to job stress and therefore increases accompanying problems [46] . Moreover, Araujo et al. and Toker Gökçe determined that the mobbing at work, organisational climate and psychological and physical health of workers are related, while Jenkins et al. determined that mobbing at work and job performance of the workers, their motivation and organisational trust are related [37] , [42] , [48] . Kocaoğlu reported that mobbing has a negative effect on the motivation of the people exposed to it [6] . Sürgevil stated that there is a negative relationship between job satisfaction and burnout [49] . Some researchers consider that job satisfaction decreases as a result of burnout. Although both concepts point to internal, negative and psychological experiences, burnout differs from job satisfaction by corresponding to a decrease in energy for work. Moreover, burnout is distinguished from job satisfaction as it is stated to mean psychological tension caused by occupational stress [50] .
Matters such as the differentiation of social roles, conflicts experienced in relationships among workers, existence of competition in an organisational environment, self-actualisation efforts of the workers, high expectations negatively affecting the psychological health of workers, cause stress. In this regard, this study aims at examining the level of exposure to mobbing among the primary and secondary school teachers, and how and to what extent this affects their job satisfaction and burnout levels. By penetrating into the living spaces of organizations, making a close analysis of mobbing which has a negative effect on quality and success and examining the variables that may be related with mobbing may facilitate the understanding of the problem. It is important that teachers are aware of mobbing, an obstacle to a favourable working environment and of its harmful effects. This research aims to highlight this harmful effect and to ensure a favourable organisational climate for teachers, to increase the learning success of the students by these means, and therefore, to make a contribution to the quality of education.
Conceptual Framework

Mobbing
According to Leymann, mobbing is psychological terror by one or several people towards another person or other people, by systematic hostile and unethical practices [1] . Mobbing is a kind of systematic and long-term behaviour that directly targets an employee and may cause psychological and physiological damage [51] and is any kind of behaviour towards an employee such as maltreatment, threatening, violence and humiliation displayed by senior staff, subordinates or colleagues of an equal rank [52] . As understood from the above-mentioned definitions, mobbing is a concept that exists since the beginning of the history of working life; however, there is no commonly accepted understanding about its definition. Moreover, some people who are exposed to mobbing at work consider this a routine conflict in the workplace and an everyday problem. This misleads the research and renders it difficult to make a diagnosis [53] .
Work-related Mobbing
Branch defines work-related mobbing as hiding important information from the employee, continuously monitoring their work and gossiping about them [54] . Mobbing may be seen in various ways, for example implying that the employee is a liar, teasing them, gossiping about them or hindering their communication with other people, subjecting them to a heavy workload, alienating them, subjecting them to verbal threats and supervising them often and unnecessarily [8] . According to Einarsen and Raknes, work-related mobbing covers the prevention of teachers to obtain information that may affect their success, humiliation by employing them below their competences, assignment of tasks below their abilities, gossiping about them and ignoring, excluding and disregarding them [40] . Leymann (1993) lists some of the work-related mobbing behaviours as [1] , [53] , [55] , [56] , [57] : (1) not assigning the important tasks, (2) limitation of tasks, (3) asking for meaningless tasks, (4) assigning tasks below competences, (5) continuously assigning new tasks, (6) assigning tasks that impair Investigating the Relationship among the Level of Mobbing Experience, Job Satisfaction and Burnout Levels of Primary and Secondary School Teachers self-esteem, (7) assigning tasks not complying with his nature, (8) forcing them to undertake a difficult task, (9) make them pay for losses.
Mobbing Directed at Social Relations
Receiving attention in a group, having a place there and feeling important to the group, are among the most basic needs of an individual. Social relationships are an important means of communication that makes existence meaningful [6] , [58] . Mobbing may sometimes be directed at hindering the social relationships that are among the basic needs of an employee [58] . According to Einarsen and Raknes, mobbing directed at social relationships covers using offensive terms and behaviours about someone's personality, attitude and private life, unpleasant jokes, excessive teasing and ridiculing, shouting at them and displaying momentary anger, pointing at them and bullying behaviours such as attacking someone's personal sphere, pushing or intercepting them [40] . Leymann (1993) summarises mobbing related to social relationships as follows [1] , [53] , [55] , [56] , [57] : (1) no-one talks with the employee and they are excluded from the group, (2) they are not allowed to speak with other employees and are deprived of the right to meet with other people, (3) they are left isolated and alone (4), other people are prohibited to talk with them, (5) they are ignored. These behaviours will not only affect those who are exposed to mobbing but also employees witnessing the process and cause them to lose their trust in the organisation.
Burnout
The concept of burnout was first defined in 1974 by Freudenberger, and in the last 20 years much research has been carried out in various fields of work. Freudenberger defined burnout as being unsuccessful, fraying, decreasing in energy and power and a state of exhaustion in the internal resources of a person, as a result of unsatisfied desires [59] , [60] , [61] , [62] , [63] , [64] , [65] , [66] , [67] , [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] , [72] . Today, the most widely recognised definition of burnout is the three-dimensional definition developed by Maslach and Jackson and it pioneers the studies in this field [9] . According to Maslach and Jackson, burnout means 'emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation towards other people at work and reduced feeling of personal accomplishment.' Burnout that teachers or schools administrators face is addressed in three dimensions as emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation and personal accomplishment [9] , [62] . Depersonalisation points to the interpersonal dimension of burnout [60] and is observed as attitudes and behaviours devoid of feelings displayed by an individual towards the people they serve, ignoring them as an individual. The person displays an inhumane, teasing, humiliating, strict, stony and indifferent attitude [11] , [73] . Emotional exhaustion is defined as a state of burnout caused by excessively burdening the employee with work [74] . It is stated that burnout starts with emotional exhaustion and the other dimensions are felt later on and that emotional exhaustion is the most important determinant of burnout [29] .
Emotional exhaustion is the feeling of burnout due to excessive work load. The individual feels emotionally exhausted and thinks that they cannot fulfil their responsibilities towards the institution [69] . Feeling that their emotional resources are exhausted, the individual begins to think that they are not as productive and responsible as before, and when they are not able to overcome this state, they may not want to go to work, may be late, may be absent or may resign [75] . After reduced personal accomplishments, the individual with negative thoughts about other people begins to think negatively also about themselves [76] , [77] . The individual whose personal accomplishments have reduced feels that they cannot progress and even are regressing in their profession [78] and begins to feel guilty. This may cause the individual to value themselves negatively, to believe that they are not effective in the organisation, to lose self-respect and to sink into depression [11] .
Job Satisfaction
Since the 1940s, job satisfaction has been among the most commonly discussed topics in the field of management. According to Balcı (1985) , job satisfaction means the feelings aroused in an individual in relationship to whether their requirements, expectations and desires concerning the different dimensions of work are satisfied. Job satisfaction as a phenomena is an emotional reply caused by the interaction of values related to work and acquisitions from work [79] , [80] , [81] , [82] . Job satisfaction, one of the most effective means of increasing the productivity of a worker in the working environment, reflects the attitude of the employer towards the work; when this attitude is positive, the level of job satisfaction is also high and vice versa. However, in order to increase productivity in this sense, organisations should consider all psychological, economic and social expectations of the employee. Adaptation to work and the rules of the organisation will improve job satisfaction and productivity [83] . Keeping the communication channels open between the administrators and workers and providing the opportunity to the workers to express themselves are important for the enhancement of job satisfaction. If the worker participates effectively in the decision-making process, they begin to embrace work more and feel more satisfied [84] .
Job dissatisfaction is depressing for the worker and may cause them to have negative feelings. When job dissatisfaction leads to anxiety that is intense and permanent, the psychological health of the worker may be effected negatively and result in unfavourable behaviours within the organisation, such as weariness, leaving the job, absenteeism and quarrelsomeness [82] . In his study, Balcı determined that school administrators feel job dissatisfaction, although not at high levels [16] . There are many factors affecting the job satisfaction of the worker. Individual factors or personal factors are elements leading to different job satisfaction levels [85] . Internal factors represent themselves and the need for them emerges automatically. These factors are related with meeting superior needs such as personal requirements and reputation [23] . Organisational (external) factors are grouped into the nature of the work, management style, supervision type, feeling of security, communication, opportunities of income, improvement and promotion, competition, colleagues and organisational environment [85] . External factors include management, technical matters, colleagues, as well as requirements concerning payments, promotion and advancement, and guarantees [23] .
The Relationship among the Variables of Mobbing, Job Satisfaction and Burnout
Existence of mobbing attack at work may be related with organisational culture. If policies to observe, prevent or punish mobbing attacks are not established in an organisation, the attackers have the opportunity to apply mobbing and accordingly the organisation will have to bear the consequences [86] . Research regarding the effects of mobbing at work on job satisfaction [39] , [87] , [88] indicated a negative relationship between mobbing and job satisfaction and showed that the psychological health of those who are subjected to mobbing is affected by decreasing job satisfaction. In the study carried out by Çivilidağ among university academics, it was found out that there is a negative relationship between the mobbing experiences of academics at work and their job satisfaction and perceived social support levels [89] . Moreover, in Doğan's study on the relationship between mobbing behaviours and job satisfaction, a negative and medium-level relationship was determined between these two variables [90] .A study carried out by Okan among secondary school teachers revealed no significant relationship between the mobbing experience of teachers and their job satisfaction levels [91] . However, Dinçer's study pointed that the level of exposure to violence is rather high among nurses, mobbing behaviours affect their job satisfaction levels and thus, they think of leaving the job [92] .
Burnout is an important result of violence at work. Burnout, which is simply defines as the 'exhaustion of psychological and physical energy' [60] , not only affects the working life of the individual but also their whole life [93] . Alkan's study revealed a positive relationship between the mobbing behaviours and the burnout levels of teachers [94] . Karakuş and Çankaya stated that stress and burnout levels of teachers also increase in line with an increase in the mobbing experience [95] . Alkan reported that there is a significant and positive relationship between the mobbing and only the 'emotional exhaustion' sub-dimension of burnout while there is not a significant relationship between the 'personal accomplishment' and 'depersonalisation' sub-dimensions [94] . Similarly, the study of Filizöz and Ay revealed a positive relationship between mobbing and the emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation sub-dimensions of burnout and indicated that there is not a significant relationship between mobbing and personal accomplishment [96] . In Bucaklar's study carried out among teachers, it was found out that there is a positive relationship between mobbing and burnout [97] . A positive relationship was determined between mobbing and burnout in the study by Varhama and Björkqvist in Finland among municipality workers and that by Einarsen, Matthiesen and Skogstad in the health sector in Norway [98] . Koustelios and Tsigilis found that there is a negative and significant relationship between internal job satisfaction and burnout [99] . The study carried out by Gençer among teachers and that carried out by Bayram, Gürsakal and Bilgel among academics found a negative and significant relationship between the job satisfaction levels of workers and their burnout levels [100] , [101] .
Feeling of satisfaction in the organisation by employees is mostly possible through an inherent communication among them. This satisfaction affects the commitment of the employee and thus, the level of commitment plays an important role for the maintenance of the organisation [102] . Considering the effect of mobbing at schools, which increases the stress and burnout levels of teachers and decreases organisational commitment, job and life satisfaction, and the trust in the administration and the organisation [90] , [95] , [103] , [104] , [105] the question of which behaviours cause mobbing at which level becomes important. Therefore, determining the mobbing behaviours at schools and trying to lessen the accompanying negative effects on the employees and the organisation constitute the first step of the fight against mobbing. This research aims at examining the level of exposure to mobbing among primary and secondary school teachers, and how and to what extent this affects their job satisfaction and burnout levels.
Purpose of the Study
This research was carried out to examine the level of exposure to mobbing among primary and secondary school teachers, and how and to what extent this affects their job satisfaction and burnout levels. To this end, the following questions were posed: 1) What is the level of exposure to mobbing (in the dimensions of work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships) among primary and secondary school teachers? 2) What is the level of job satisfaction (in the sub-dimensions of internal satisfaction and external satisfaction) among primary and secondary school teachers? 3) What is the level of burnout (in the sub-dimensions of depersonalisation, emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment) among primary and secondary school teachers? 4) Is there a significant relationship between the level of exposure to mobbing among primary and secondary school teachers and their job satisfaction and burnout levels? 5) How and to what extent does the exposure to mobbing among primary and secondary school teachers affect their job satisfaction and burnout levels?
Investigating
Method
Research Model
This research used the relational survey model, a research model for detect the existence and/or level of covariance between two or more variables [106] . In this research model, there are three variables, two independent and one dependent. Work-related mobbing is a part of the independent variables of the research model. Another independent variable is the mobbing directed at social relationships. However, as job satisfaction has a direct and indirect effect on burnout, it was addressed as both independent and dependent variable. During the path analysis in the research, sub-dimensions of mobbing were not measured separately; and the processed data were addressed as two separate mobbing types, 'work-related mobbing' and 'mobbing directed at social relationships'. Other independent variables of the research are internal and external satisfaction, which are the sub-dimensions of the job satisfaction of teachers. Dependent variables of the research are the depersonalisation, emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishments that are the sub-dimensions of burnout. Accordingly, how the level of exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among primary and secondary school teachers affect their perceived job satisfaction and burnout levels is examined in the proposed model. It is presumed in the study that the perception of teachers regarding their experience of work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships affect job satisfaction directly and burnout levels both directly and indirectly through job satisfaction.
Population and Sample
The research population of this study comprised 1946 teachers in total, working in 48 primary school (1058 primary school teachers) and 44 secondary (888 branch teachers) schools in the central district of Siirt and in its district centres during the 2014-2015 academic year. In order to obtain more reliable research data and as the number of teachers included in the research population is not high, sampling was not made. The data of 1116 teachers who did not fill in the forms or who filled the form in deficiently were excluded from the evaluation. The data of 830 teachers were found eligible for analysis. Thus, nearly 43% of the target population provided usable data for analysis. 36.1% of the teachers who participated in the research were female and 63.9% were male. When the distribution by the seniority variable is examined, it is seen that the percentage of teachers in the seniority group 1-5 years (47.6%) and (33.6%) years is higher than other groups, while the percentage of teachers in the 16-20 years (7.9%) and 21 years or above is lower than other groups. The percentage of class teachers who participated in the research was 53.2% and that of branch teachers was 46.8%.
Negative Acts Questionnaire
In order to determine the frequency of exposure by the teachers to negative acts addressed under the scope of the mobbing dimensions as work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relations, the Negative Acts Questionnaire Scale (NAQS) developed by Einarsen and Raknes was utilised [40] . NAQS is a five-point Likert scale answered and graded as daily (5), weekly (4), monthly (3), now and then (2), never (1). In the validity and reliability study, two factors were determined in the NAQS. Total variance explained by the first factor, work-related mobbing, was 39.40% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 9.03. Variance explained by the second factor, mobbing directed at social relationships was 12.41% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 4.63. Total variance explained by both dimensions was 51.81%. The first factor was related to mobbing directed at social relationships and composed of 15 items. Factor loads varied between .45 and .80. The second factor concerns work-related mobbing. In this dimension, six items were included. The factor loads of the items under work-related mobbing varied between .47 and . 74 . In order to determine the reliability of the NAQS, the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was utilised. The Cronbach Alpha coefficient of internal consistency was measured both for the whole scale and for each sub-dimension separately and specified as criteria of reliability. Internal reliability coefficient of these two sub-dimensions was .89 in the dimension of mobbing directed at social relationships and .76 in the dimension of work-related mobbing. In all dimensions of the scale, item-test correlations of 21 items varied between .49 and .80.
Maslach Burnout Scale and Reliability Study
The Maslach Burnout Scale developed by Maslach and Jackson [9] , which is used widely to determine the burnout levels of teachers, is composed of 22 items and addresses burnout in three sub-dimensions. In the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), items under the sub-dimensions of emotional burnout and depersonalisation were scored alike while the items under personal accomplishment were subjected to adverse scoring and the total score was obtained [59] . A high score obtained in the sub-dimensions of emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation and a low score obtained in the personal accomplishment scale point to burnout. Medium-level scores in all three scales correspond to medium levels of burnout. Validity and reliability coefficients of MBI in teachers were determined by Maslach and Jackson. The reliability coefficient of the scale was .88 for emotional exhaustion, .83 for personal accomplishment and .72 for the depersonalisation sub-dimension. Girgin and Baysal [107] tried to adapt the scale for Turkey. Girgin determined the reliability coefficient as .87 for emotional exhaustion, .74 for personal accomplishment and .63 for depersonalisation. However, Baysal determined it as .74 for emotional exhaustion, .77 for personal accomplishment and .75 for depersonalisation [107] . Under this research, in the validity and reliability study of the MBI, it was determined that the scale has a three-factor structure. Total variance explained by the first factor, emotional exhaustion, was 24.30% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 8.07. Variance explained by the second factor, the depersonalisation dimension of burnout, was 13.91% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 5.93. Variance explained by the third factor, the personal accomplishment dimension of burnout, was 8.02% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 4.24. Total variance explained by three dimensions was 46.23%. The first factor was related to emotional exhaustion and composed of nine items. Factor loads varied between .49 and .83. The second factor concerns the depersonalisation dimension. In this dimension, five items were included. Factor loads in the depersonalisation dimension varied between .52 and .79. The third factor refers to personal accomplishment and includes eight items. Factor loads in the personal accomplishment dimension varied between .55 and .84. In the research, the Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient of the MBI was determined as .89 for emotional exhaustion, .68 for the depersonalisation sub-dimension and .77 for the personal accomplishment sub-dimension.
Minnesota Job Satisfaction Scale Short Form
In order to determine the job satisfaction levels of teachers, the Turkish version of the Minnesota Job Satisfaction Scale developed by Weiss, Davis, England and Lofquist [108] was utilised. The scale was translated into Turkish by Baycan [109] . The Minnesota Job Satisfaction Scale comprised 100 questions but in this research the short form of the scale, which covers 20 items, was utilised and each item was scored in a five-point Likert scale (1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = dissatisfied, 3 = undecided, 4 = satisfied, 5 = very satisfied). The Minnesota Job Satisfaction Scale has two sub-dimensions, internal and external. Internal job satisfaction was measured through 11 items while external job satisfaction through items. Numerical values of the five-point Likert scale under job satisfaction scale are as follows: Very dissatisfied, 1.00-1.79; Dissatisfied, 1.80-2.59; Somewhat satisfied, 2.60-3.39; Satisfied, 3.40-4.19; and Very satisfied, 4.20-5.00. In the validity and reliability study, two factors were noted for job satisfaction. Total variance explained by the first factor, internal job satisfaction dimension, was 34.40% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 14.023. Variance explained by the second factor, external dimension of job satisfaction, was 16.81% and the eigenvalue of this factor was 6.83. Total variance explained by both dimensions was 51.21%. The first factor was composed of 11 items and the factor loads varied between .54 and .85. The second factor was composed of nine items and the factor loads varied between .49 and . 78 . In order to determine the reliability of job satisfaction scale, the Cronbach Alpha coefficient was measured. Internal reliability coefficients of these two sub-dimensions were .91 for internal job satisfaction and .78 for external job satisfaction. The reliability coefficient of the whole scale was . 87 . In all dimensions of the scale, item-test correlations of 20 items in the sub-dimensions of the scale varied between .49 and .85.
Data Collection and Analysis
Scales were applied to 1946 teachers in total, working in 48 primary schools in the central district of Siirt and in its district centres. After the application, forms that were not filled or filled deficiently were sorted out and the data in the remaining 830 forms were evaluated. AMOS 22 and SPSS 21 statistical package programmes were used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics of the variables were produced using SPSS 21 while AMOS 22 was used to test the research models. The research hypotheses were tested at .01 and .05 significance levels.
Results
Findings Regarding the Exposure of Teachers to
Mobbing Behaviours and Their Job Satisfaction and Burnout Levels Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics concerning the mobbing experience of primary and secondary school teachers who participated in the research, and their job satisfaction and burnout levels.
As seen in Table 1 , the average of the scores given by the primary and secondary school teachers, which was x = 1.56, S=78 for the work-related mobbing and x = 1.37, S = 53 for the mobbing directed at social relationships reveal that the teachers experience mobbing 'now and then'. It may be stated that the internal job satisfaction levels of primary and secondary school teachers are good ( x = 3.54, S = .74) while their external job satisfaction levels are at a medium level ( x = 3.12, S = .65).
Considering the distribution by burnout levels of the primary and secondary school teachers, in Table 1 the highest score is observed in emotional exhaustion ( x = 3.07, S = .81), while the lowest is seen in the depersonalisation ( x = 2.08, S = .59) sub-dimension. It was determined that the personal accomplishments of the teachers are at a medium level. In other words, these may be construed as teachers have exhausted their internal resources, have difficulty in getting into contact with other people and considering themselves as incompetent of a good performance.
Findings Regarding the Correlations between the
Sub-dimensions of Mobbing, Job Satisfaction and Burnout Table 2 displays the correlational relationships between the mobbing, job satisfaction and burnout variables. As seen in Table 2 , on the basis of the perceptions of the primary and secondary school teachers, there is a negative and medium-level significant relationship between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships and their internal (r = −.39, p < .01; r = −.35, p < .01) and external (r = −.31; p < .01; r = −.30; p < .01) job satisfaction levels. Similarly, a positive and medium-level relationship was reported between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the primary and secondary school teachers and the emotional exhaustion (r = .52, p < .01; r = .41, p < .01) and depersonalisation (r = .41, p < .01; r = .43, p < .01) sub-dimensions of burnout. Moreover, a negative and low-level relationship was noted between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among teachers and the personal accomplishment (r = -.17, p < .01; r = -.15, p < .01) sub-dimension of burnout. The analysis carried out revealed a negative and low-level relationship between the internal and external job satisfaction levels of teachers and the emotional exhaustion (r = −.22, p < .01; r = −.24, p < .01) and depersonalisation (r = −.21, p < .01; r = −.15, p < .01) sub-dimensions of burnout. In addition, it was specified that there is a positive and low-level relationship between internal job satisfaction levels and the personal accomplishment (r = .24, p < .01) sub-dimension of burnout while there is not a significant relationship between external job satisfaction levels and the personal accomplishment (r = .03, p < .01) sub-dimension of burnout.
How and to What Extent does the Exposure to Mobbing Behaviours among Primary and Secondary School Teachers Affect Their Job Satisfaction and Burnout Levels?
Path analysis was carried out to determine how and to what extent does the exposure to mobbing behaviours towards primary and secondary school teachers affect their job satisfaction and burnout levels. Through path analysis, direct and indirect effects of predictor variables on predicted variables were determined. As a result of the analysis, some fit indices related to compliance of the model to data were examined. Most frequently used fit indices are x 2 , GFI, AGFI, CFI, NFI, IFI, RMSEA and AIC. Among these fit indices, x 2 is sensitive to sample size and therefore, it is necessary to utilise x 2 together with other indicators. In terms of fit indices, certain criteria are applied, such as x 2 /sd value should be lower than 5, GFI should be higher than .90, IFI and CFI should be higher than .95, and RMSEA should be lower than .06 [110] , [111] . Moreover, if GFI, NFI, CFI and AGFI values, as fit indices are higher than .90 and RMSEA is lower than .05, this indicates that the model complies well with the data [112] . In this research, fit indices measured in relationship to the compliance of the model (NFI = .96, CFI = .95, IFI = .98, RMSEA = .067, x 2 /sd = 48/10 = 4.8 < 5.00) show that the model complied well. Standardised path coefficients regarding how and to what extent does the exposure to mobbing behaviour among the primary and secondary school teachers affect their job satisfaction and burnout levels are given in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that when the standardised path coefficients are examined, work-related mobbing has slightly better indicators, in comparison with the mobbing directed at social relationships and that the internal job satisfaction dimension (−.94) is the best indicator of job satisfaction. With regard to burnout, the emotional exhaustion dimension (1.00) is a stronger indicator than the depersonalisation dimension (.87). Work-related mobbing (β = .51) is more effective on burnout, in comparison with job satisfaction (β = −.23). This finding indicates that work-related mobbing is a stronger predictor for burnout than job satisfaction. A negative and medium-level relationship is observed between work-related mobbing and job satisfaction. Moreover, mobbing directed at social relationships (β = .31) is more effective on burnout, as against job satisfaction (β = −.23). This finding reveals that mobbing directed at social relationships is a stronger predictor for burnout than job satisfaction. However, work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships have a direct effect on burnout while work-related mobbing has an indirect significant effect through job satisfaction. In line with the increase in the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers, their job satisfaction levels decrease and thus their burnout levels increase. Nevertheless, the research showed that the effect of work-related mobbing (β = −.38) and mobbing directed at social relationships (β = −.32) on job satisfaction is negative and significant. Based on this finding, it may be deduced that the job satisfaction levels of the teachers may decrease upon their exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships. In other words, in line with the increase in the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among teachers, their job satisfaction levels decrease and burnout levels increase. When it is considered that the direct effect of job satisfaction on burnout is negative and significant (β = −.23), it may be stated that the burnout perceptions of the teachers may be decrease in parallel to the increase in internal and external job satisfaction levels. Moreover, 28% of the total variance of the job satisfaction variable is explained on the basis of work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships. In addition, 16% of the total variance of the burnout variable is explained on the basis of work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships and a direct effect of the job satisfaction latent variable, as well as an indirect effect of work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships through the job satisfaction variable.
Discussion
As a result of the research, it has been determined that [118] and Onbaş [119] . When the studies concerning the frequency of the teachers' exposure to mobbing are examined under the related literature, it can be seen that different findings were obtained in these studies. Cemaloğlu [120] , Hoel et al.
[121], Hubert and Veldhoven [122] , Dick and Wagner [41] and Toker [123] determined that the level of exposure to mobbing among the teachers is at medium level. Considering the replies of the teachers regarding the acts connected with the work-related mobbing dimension, it can be seen that the teachers are exposed to mobbing but their level of exposure is low. As a result of the research, it has been determined that the perceptions of the primary and secondary school teachers regarding the mobbing directed at social relationships dimension is at the 'now and then' level. This result confirms the findings of the research carried out by Cemaloğlu [113] , Cemaloğlu and Ertürk [8] , Ertürk [124] , Ergener [125] , Gündüz and Yılmaz [114] , Kılınç [117] and Onbaş [119] , Sağlam [126] Toker [123] and Okçu [118] . Exposure to mobbing directed at the social relationships dimension among the teachers indicates that they are exposed to mobbing from top to bottom and horizontal mobbing, and that these two types of mobbing are more common in educational institutions. Intimidation of teachers by their colleagues in schools may be caused by the differences in the education understanding. Exposure to mobbing by the administrators or their colleagues has a negative effect on the climate in educational institutions. However, it is difficult to claim that teachers are exposed to mobbing systematically and intensely.
It has been determined that the internal job satisfaction levels of the teachers are at a good level while their external job satisfaction levels are at a medium level. It has also been specified that the worker with a high level of job satisfaction is healthier in comparison with the other workers and that they feel less stressed. Result of the research is remarkable in this regard. Many researches, especially those carried out after the 1980s, have revealed that the job satisfaction levels of the teachers are not at the required level [16] , [18] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] .
When the results concerning the burnout levels of the primary and secondary school teachers are examined, it has been found out that emotional exhaustion sub-dimension has the highest value while the depersonalisation has the lowest. The finding of this research is also supported by those obtained by Budakoğlu [127] [136] reveal that teachers are exposed to mobbing. It is stated that emotional exhaustion found out to be high among primary and secondary school teachers may be caused by the problems in the triangle of school, student and parents; mostly by the inadequacies and disappointments related with the teaching profession. Moreover, it is also noted that excessive work load and stress may cause teachers to feel exhausted emotionally.
As a result of the research, it has been determined that there is a negative and medium-level relationship between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers and their job satisfaction (internal and external) levels. Much research on the effect of mobbing at work on job satisfaction has been carried out both domestically and abroad [39] , [87] , [88] , [89] , [90] , [91] , [92] and has revealed that there is a negative relationship between mobbing and job satisfaction and that mobbing affects the psychological health of those exposed to it and decreases their job satisfaction. Şahin [137] stated that mobbing mostly affects the job satisfaction of the employee and their tendency to act unproductively. A positive and medium-level relationship was reported between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers and their burnout levels at the emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation sub-dimensions. Moreover, the relationship between the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers and their burnout levels at personal accomplishment sub-dimension is found to be negative and at a low level. In much research carried out both domestically and abroad [39] , [94] , [96] , [97] , [98] it has been determined that there is a positive relationship between the mobbing and burnout.
As a result of the analysis, a negative and low-level relationship was noted between the internal and external job satisfaction levels of the teachers and their burnout perceptions at emotional exhaustion and depersonalisation sub-dimensions. Moreover, it has been reported that there is a positive and low-level relationship between the internal job satisfaction levels of the teachers and their burnout levels at the personal accomplishment sub-dimension and that there is not a significant relationship between the external job satisfaction levels of the teachers and their burnout levels at the personal accomplishment sub-dimension. The research carried out by Koustelios and Tsigilis [99] , Gençer [100] , Bayram, Gürsakal and Bilgel [101] revealed a negative and significant relationship between the job satisfaction levels of the workers and their burnout levels, and thus it supports the results of this research.
Conclusions
According to the path analysis carried out under this research, in line with the increase in the exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers, job satisfaction levels of the teachers decrease and, accordingly, their burnout levels increase. In other words, the job satisfaction levels of the teachers increase and correspondingly their burnout levels may decrease when the level of exposure to work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships among the teachers decreases. Moreover, it was also detected in the research that in line with the increase in external and internal job satisfaction levels of the teachers, their burnout perceptions may also diminish. In addition to this, it can be concluded that work-related mobbing and mobbing directed at social relationships are stronger predictors of burnout than job satisfaction.
In conclusion, mobbing negatively affects the human resources, quality and success by silently penetrating into schools, and has also a negative effect on the job satisfaction levels of the teachers and thus, increases their burnout levels. It may be ensured that teachers train in a healthy organisational climate by taking measures in this regard and applying sound policies accordingly. By this means, the learning success of the students may be enhanced and therefore, by making a contribution, the quality of education may also be improved. Based on the results of the study, the following suggestions may be made:
1) Research to establish the reasons for low job satisfaction levels and high burnout levels among the teachers may be carried out by utilising different methods (qualitative research). 2) More comprehensive research on the reasons of mobbing at schools may be carried out by utilising different methods (qualitative research). 3) Similar research may be carried out in the secondary schools and higher education institutions in different provinces and regions.
